
References radius Y,, whose centres lie on the corners of a square (Fig. lh). 
Experimental measurements [3] have long suggested that optimum 
performance i s  obtained when Y ,  is related to the radius rn of the 
inscribed circle separating the rods by the ratio r; = 1.148~”. For 
high resolution, a mounting procedure capable of holding the elec- 
trodes accurately parallel at this separation is then required [4]. 
With typical electrode diameters of order 1 cm, a conmon solution 
is to use ground stainless steel cylinders mounted on precision 
ceramic spacers. 

Mass spectrometers based on quadrupole lenses with cylindrical 
electrodes are now highly developed and successful. However, the 
precision assembly is so costly that (for example) economic meth- 
ods to construct lens arrays have only recently been devised [5]. In 
addition, the lenses are bulky, delicate and require large drive volt- 
ages at R F  frequencies. If costs, sizes and voltages can be reduced, 
and mechanical robustness increased, the range of applications for 
mass spectrometer systems should increase dramatically. 

Size scaling will clearly affect the perfoimance of all the ele- 
ments (ion source, mass analyser and detector) of such systems. 
Here, we consider only the effect on the analyser. It can be shown 
[l, 21, that the mass resolution AM (in a.m.u.) of an electrostatic 
quadrupole lens is 

AM = 3.854 x iog r;;/ f2LL2 (1) 
where V, i s  the axial ion energy in eV, and L the electrode length. 
To minimise AM, Vz should be minimised; however, V, cannot be 
reduced arbitrarily. The alternative is to increase the product ,/L. 
To maintain constant resolution as the lens is miniaturised, the 
operating frequency must therefore increase. Assuming that the 
smallest allowable V,= 100 kT (say, 2eV), we require J’ = 4MHz 
for a basic resolution of AM = 1 a.m.u. with a length (say) of L = 
2cm. 

Similarly, the maximum mass M,,,,, that can be measured (again 
in a.m.u.) is [l,  21: 
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Fabrication of a microengineered 
quadrupole electrostatic lens 

R.R.A. Syms, T.J. Tate ,  M.M. Ahmad and S. Taylor 

Indexing terms: Electrostatic lenxr, Micromachining 

A self-aligning method of mounting four parallel cylindrical 
electrode rods in the geometry of a miniature quadmpole 
electrostatic lens is described. Pairs of electrode rods are mounted 
in V-grooves, which are fabricated by anisotropic etching of Si 
wafers. Two etched dies, separated by further insulating 
cylindrical spacer rods, comprise a complete lens assembly. For 
prototype lenses with 5 0 0 p  electrode diameter, electrode 
spacings were maintained to within 3‘56 of their design value, 
suggesting that this method of construction will allow sufficient 
precision for such lenses to act as mass analysers in miniaturised 
quadrupole mass spectrometers. 

An ideal electrostatic quadrupole lens consists of a set of four par- 
allel electrodes with a hyperbolic cross-section, which carry poten- 
tials ?&/2 as shown in Fig. la. This structure gives rise to a 2D 
hyperbolic field with a potential variation of the form $(x,y) = 
Q0(x2-y2)/2rn2, where rn is a characteristic radius. When driven by a 
time-varying potential @” = (?-Vcos(2~cft), this field may provide 
mass-dependent focusing for ions passing along the centre-line of 
the lens. If the voltages U and V are scanned, while maintaining a 
futed ratio between U and V, a mass spectrum may be obtained 
from the transmitted ion current [l,  21. 

‘0 
Fig. 1 Ideo1 elwtsosiuiic quudrupolc lens consisting of o set of four par- 
allel electrodes with a hyperbolic cross-.section 

a Exact quadrupole electrode geometry 
0 Approximate quadrupole electrode geometry 

A good approximation to the desired electrostatic field is cre- 
ated by an assembly of four parallel cylindrical electrodes of 

For a particular U;,,,,,, M,,,,, i s  determined by the product fro. 
Assuming that the frequency has been scaled as described above, 
the mass range is therefore unaffected by overall dimensional 
reduction. For M,,,(,,,,,,, 2 100 a.m.u., we need vi,,,,, = 11V w i t h f =  
4MHz and (say) r, = 217.5p1, corresponding lo an electrode 
diameter of 5 0 0 p .  

These data suggest that modest performance suitable for a 
restricted range of applications (but not for precise analysis) can 
be achieved from a small quadrupole driven with a relatively low 
voltage at a moderate R F  frequency, which could be derived from 
a simple signal generator. However, assembly methods of the type 
described earlier would be inappropriate, in terms of both accu- 
racy and cost. Here, we describe a microengineering approach [6], 
based on a novel application of anisotropic etching techniques 
previously devised for optical fibre connectors [7]. 

silica 

layer 
-insulation 

A y r o x a  contac! cllgr,mer+ 
groove 

Fig. 2 Self-uligning microcwgineerenl quadrupole lens ussenihly 

In our niicroeiigineered quadrupole, the electrodes are formed 
from metallised silica rods. These are mounted in pairs on two sil- 
icon substrates, which are held apart by additional insulating 
cylindrical rods as shown in Fig. 2. The correct electrode spacing 
and alignment are achieved through the use of V-shaped grooves 
as kinematic mounts for both types of rod. Each Si substrate car- 
ries only one alignment rod, which inates with a groove on the 
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other substrate to eliminate all degreeii of freedom except axial 
motion. Provided that tangent plane contacts are made between 
the rods and the groove walls, this method of con:itruction makes 
the electrode separation highly immune to variations in groove 
width. The grooves are formed by anisotropic etching of 3 in (100) 
oriented p-type silicon in ethylene diamine pyrocatechol (EDP). 
After etching, the substrate is electrically isolatedlby a 1 pni thick 
layer of thermally-grown silica. Electrode contacts, are defined by 
shadow-masked evaporation of AI metal. Windows are opened in 
the rear-side oxide layer, and a further A1 layer is deposited as a 
ground connection. 

The electrodes are formed from commercial silica rods of 
5 0 O p  diameter coated with lOOOA Cr metal, mounted so that the 
surface of the substrate passes through the electrode centre-line. 
The proximity of a grounded, etched substrate will undoubtedly 
affect the equipotentials; for example, the presence of a cylindrical 
shroud around a conventional quadrupole is well-known to alter 
the optimum electrode spacing [8]. However, for simplicity, this 
aspect was ignored in the prototype design, and the conventional 
separation adopted. Some freedom was available in the choice of 
alignment rod, and a diameter of I150pm was chosen to minimise 
the maximum groove depth required. With appropriate clearances, 
these dimensions allowed sufficient mechanical strength to be 
retained after etching using an initial wafer thickness of 4 O O p .  
The rods were bonded to the substrate under prcssure at 180°C 
using indium as an adhesive. 

Fig. 3 Compleied half-lens dies, befire nssc~mbly of  full l m s  unit 

Fig. 4 Encl-on optical microscope view oJ assembled microcngincesetl 
quadrupole lens 

Each wafer contains features to allow the construction of eight 
lenses of varying lengths up to 3cm, and yields or -75% are rou- 
tinely achieved. Fig. 3 shows half-lens dies of 1 aiid 1 . k m  length 
after fabrication, and Fig. 4 shows an end-on view of an assem- 
bled lens. Tolerances obtained with initial prototypes have been 
estimated as 1-3‘%,, and are currently limited mainly by failure lo 
seat the rods fully during bonding. The electrostatic performance 
of the lenses is now under investigation, and thex results will be 
reported elsewhere. 
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His h-brea kdown voltaae 
A1~661n0.34As0.85S~b0.1 5/1G0.,5Ga0.25As/1nP 
heterostructure field-effect transistors 

Jan-Shing Su, Wei-Chou Hsu, Dong-Tsuen Lin, 
Wei Lin, Hung-Pin S8hiao, Yu-Shyan Lin, Jean- 
Zen Huang and Piin-Jye Chou 

Indexing term: FieM efj%ct trunsistors 

A& ,,In, 14A~0 &Sb, 15/In, ,,Ga ,,As/InP heterostructure field- 
effect transistors i(HFETs) with high breakdown voltage have 
been successlully fabricated by low-pressure metal organic 
chemical vapour deposition (LP-MOCVD). By virtue of an 
AI,, ,,In, 34As0 ssSb,, , 5  Schottky layer and an inverted &doped 
carrier supplier, a j;ate-to-drain breakdown voltage as high as 40V 
can be obtained. Moreover, the temperature dependence of 
breakdown voltage shows a negative temperature coefficient. 

Introduction: InP-based heterostructures have attracted much 
interest for photonics and microwave power applications. The 
gate-to-drain breakdown characteristic is the major drawback l h -  
iting the power handing capability of heterostructure FETs. More- 
over, the dark current reduces the response of MSM 
photodetectors due to the low Schottky barrier height of InP and 
InGaAs (below 0.5eV for InP and 0.3eV for InGaAs). Some 
materials for replacing the InP Schottky layer to enhance the 
breakdown voltage in InP-based structures have been reported, 
including InAIAs, which is lattice-matched to InP [I], and AlInAs 
(x > 0.48) PI, AhJQ7jP  [3, 41, 1no,~2Ab48-4~J‘~y [5l, AIo.iI%i- 
G+,P [6] and In,,2Ga,,,,P strain layers [7], which are lattice mis- 
matched to InP. It is possible to increase the bandgap of the 
Schottky layer and to improve the gate-to-drain breakdown Volt- 
age of HFETs by using a strained layer. However, the reported 
gate-to-drain breakdown voltages are seldom larger than 30V. 
Typical breakdown voltage is 1&20V in the strained InP-based 
HFETs. In this work, we adopted an Al,,,In,,,Aso,,jSb, l i  Schottky 
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